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AICPA Announces New Information
Technology Credential

A c c o u n tan ts

A new accreditation will soon be available to
members. The Certified Information Tech
nology Professional designation, proposed by
the Information Technology Executive
Committee, is the first one developed under
the auspices of the AICPA’s National Ac
creditation Commission.
The accreditation will be granted to
CPAs involved in information technology
strategic planning, implementation, manage
ment and business strategies. It is a broadbased credential available to CPAs with a
wide range of skill levels in all disciplines—a
program for CPAs acting as the bridge
between management and the technologist of
an organization. This role leverages the CPA’s
abilities as strategist and general business
adviser.
As part of the market research conducted
to explore the feasibility of the CITP, focus
groups were conducted with business execu
tives and IT professionals. These individuals
recognized the following skills as necessary
for the CPA with the IT accreditation: creative
thinking and vision; an understanding of pro
ject management; familiarity with IT and
business processes; competence in technolo
gy; comprehensive business experience; abil
ity to communicate clearly, appropriately and
thoroughly; industry-specific knowledge and
experience; unbiased perspective; proven
track record; and extensive and effective
interpersonal skills.
CPAs who earn the CITP designation
can assist clients and employers with a wide
spectrum of information technology concerns
depending upon their expertise. These ser
vices include assistance in selection and
installation of computing hardware and soft
ware, ongoing monitoring and updating of

systems, and advice on available upgrades in
accordance with business changes. Other IT
services that may be provided include data
processing operational and control review,
accounting systems evaluation, IT assess
ment, IT training, long-range information
systems selection, and Web site design and
development.
To be as esteemed and credible as possi
ble, the accreditation covers all of the main
areas of work in which a professional with
specialized IT skills might be expected or
might wish to operate. The CITP accredita
tion therefore covers a wide variety of topics,
ranging from information technology strate
gic planning to systems architecture to sys
tems auditing/internal control.
Objectives of the Program

The CITP program has four objectives:
• To achieve public recognition of the CPA
as the preferred IT professional in the busi
ness community.
• To promote members’ services through
compilation of the CITP Expertise
Database and the development of appropri
ate marketing materials.
• To enhance the quality of IT services that
members provide.
• To create economic benefits for AICPA
members in the form of greater fees for
CPAs in public practice and enhanced
career progress for CPAs employed in
business and industry, education, govern
ment, and other areas.
To support designees’ efforts to distin
guish themselves in the marketplace, they
will receive gratis membership to the
Institute’s Information Technology Section
and access to a Web-based CITP Information
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continued from page D1—Information Technology Credential
Center to further develop their technical skills, as well as a resource
kit to help them boost their own efforts to market the credential.
Requirements

Granted only by the AICPA, the Certified Information Technology
Professional designation will be awarded to individuals who meet
the following requirements:
• Be a member in good standing.
• Hold a valid and unrevoked CPA certificate issued by a legally
constituted state authority.
• Payment of a $500 fee, which covers initial accreditation and
materials.

• Submission of a written statement of intent to continue to com
ply with all the requirements for reaccredidation and payment of
an annual renewal fee.
• Verification of at least 100 points under a point system.
Applications will be accepted beginning July 1 and the first
examination is expected to be available in September for those
members not meeting the required number of points. Information
kits will be available at the TECH 2000 Conference—May 10-12,
2000, in Atlanta, Ga, and by e-mail at infotech@aicpa.org starting
June 15.
For more information, contact Nancy Cohen at 212/596-6010
or via e-mail at citp@aicpa.org.

2000 AICPA Controllers Workshop
As a controller, assistant controller, accounting manager, treasurer
or financial manager, where do you go for inspiration? To revitalize,
energize and get some new ideas? 2000 AICPA Controllers
Workshop. This comprehensive, highly interactive two-day work
shop will give you the creative and technical boost you’ve been
looking for. The Controllers Workshop is being held from July
13-14, 2000, at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas.
With a variety of sessions to choose from, you can customize
an agenda to suit your own needs. Attend a mini-workshop,
check out our full workshops and don’t forget our general, early
riser and optional sessions. Last year’s workshop was a huge suc
cess, but there is always room for enhancements. We’ve taken the
feedback of our past participants and used it as a guide for creat
ing this year’s program. The 2000 agenda offers you the relevant,
useful information you’ve asked for. Topics developed for this
year include:
• Leadership issues

Fraud awareness and exposures
Managing information technology
Supervising skills
Health care
E-business strategic planning
Cash management
Challenges of managing growth
Ways to increase profits through performance management
The Controllers Workshop is more than just a conference.
It’s an opportunity to meet with your peers and exchange ideas,
tips and experiences. The small group sessions are hands-on and
provide in-depth information on a variety of subjects concerning
today’s decision-makers. Strengthen your role within your orga
nization and gain the skills you need to succeed in the new mil
lennium.
For more information, contact Member Satisfaction at
888/777-7077.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Who’s Afraid of a Little Conflict? Part II: “When Conflict
Moves Beyond the Warning Stage and How to Make Peace”
By Joan Pastor, Joan Pastor and Associates, International
In Part I of this article, we discussed the three stages of conflict
and how to resolve conflict in the warning stage.
Many people try to avoid talking with someone when there is
any tension. However, with the right guidance, resolving differences
can become a very rewarding experience. Why? We grow the most
through learning how to work through our differences. We learn that
we can disagree with people but still like them—or at least respect

them. We see that the best friendships and the most creative work
ing relationships are those that allow differences of opinion. The
following steps will increase your ability to work through differ
ences with others, and help restore your ability to be part of a team.
Preparation

Whenever possible, put distance and time between your reaction
continued on page D3
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and action until you can think things through. If there is a way you
and the other person can take some time to cool off, do so. Co
workers can learn to say “Time out!” and take a five-minute break
before they say something they may regret later. Managers can ask
employees to calm down and think about what happened before
they meet to discuss it.
Doing a “dump sheet” is the best way to prepare yourself
when you are meeting with someone in a possible conflict situa
tion. Take a legal size pad of paper and pen and find a place where
you can be alone for five minutes. Write down all your thoughts,
beliefs, anxieties, emotions and biases—everything that is on your
mind at that time. Do not censor anything.
Doing a dump sheet helps you see what is bothering you and
what strategy you can take with the other person. Once you have done
your dump sheet, the best course of action will become clear to you.
Determine What the Problem Is

When you sit down to discuss differences, you should state your
case briefly (with documentation if a manager) and then ask the
other person what they are feeling. Try to suspend all judgments.
At this stage, the goal is to get communication going, not to
make any decisions.
If the other person is reluctant to speak openly, ask a sincere,
open-ended question related to the situation. Good open-ended
questions are: “What do you see the problem to be?” or “Your
opinion is important: what do you think?” Then sit still and say
nothing. Eventually, the person will realize he won’t get away with
a mere “Yes,” “No,” or “I don’t know.”
Asking questions and being genuinely interested in the other
person’s feelings are critical to getting to the root of the problem.
But the most powerful communication tool is paraphrasing. Saying
back to the person what you think you hear him saying will show
you are genuinely trying to understand. This should encourage him
to do the same.
Paraphrasing makes the other person feel he can trust you
and encourages him to speak candidly. It facilitates getting to the
root of the problem, as long as you are genuinely seeking a winwin resolution.
Seeking Areas of Common Agreement

In part one of this article, we discussed the three stages of conflict,
how to resolve conflict in the warning stage, what happens when
conflict moves beyond the warning stage, and some concrete sug
gestions on resolving even the most difficult conflicts. In this final
segment, I will present you with more fodder for “making peace.”
Once you have talked over the problem, you should see if you
agree on anything. Take a big sheet of paper, make two columns

and write together the issues you agree on and those you don’t. In
the “agree” column, write down anything you can think of. In the
“disagree” column, write down only the main issues.
This process makes the areas of agreement look larger than
the areas of disagreement. It also helps you both to see whether
you agree on what’s most important.
Taking Responsibility

If you have adequately prepared, determined what the problem is
and sought areas of common agreement, the next step is to take
ownership for how you might have contributed to the problem.
Usually, all parties involved in the discussion contributed to the
problem in some way.
What do you do if the other person has a poor history of
telling the truth or keeps throwing blame? It is important to tell this
person how you feel. If you have gotten this far in the communica
tion process and still get nowhere, it would be best to end the meet
ing and try again later. You also can try using a mediator.
If the other side seems open to working with you, as soon as
you see how you have contributed to the situation, own up. This
will take the other person off the defensive and increase the
chances he or she will own up as well.
Conflict Resolution

Resolving conflict is a lot easier once trust and agreement areas
have been established. A critical component to re-establishing
the ability to work together at this stage is to engage in some
form of brainstorming. The goal in a conflict resolution session
is to find a solution through a combination of both parties’ ideas.
If everyone involved contributes to the solution, it increases the
chances that everyone will buy in and follow it. When a solution
has been found, it is important to write it down, especially if the
problem occurs in the workplace. In addition, summarize what
occurred in the meeting together.
Some Thoughts to Remember

We have looked at some of the practical and clever ways to make
peace a little faster and easier with our colleagues. In the final
analysis, the best strategies will only succeed when we can remain
objective and check if our own perspective is correct.
If you ever find your ego in danger of becoming inflated, just
think of what Napoleon once said to his troops as they prepared for
battle: “Men, there is somebody wiser than any of us, and that is
everybody!”
For more information, contact Joan Pastor via phone,
760/945-9767; fax, 760/945-9714; e-mail, jptpsyche@aol.com or
visit the Web site at www.expert-market.com/jpaintemational.

The High Cost of Competing on Cost
By Warren D. Miller, MBA, CPA-ABV, CMA, Beckmill Research, Lexington, Va.

As the ease of accessing information increases, margins shrink.
True, the economy gets more efficient. But shareholders don’t get
rich from efficiency. They make money from inefficiency.

The view taken here is that, for all but the biggest enterprises,
competing on cost is expensive. For smaller businesses, it is self
destructive behavior. Many do it anyway. They shave a point off
continued on page D4
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continued from page D3—The High Cost of Competing on Cost
selling price here, two points there, secure in the self-delusion that
they are “beating” their high-overhead competitors. They don’t
know that the massive economic inefficiency which allowed them
to prosper is no more. What’s a company to do?
Cost Leadership vs. Differentiation

The traditional economic model assumes that all competition is
price-based. It has other problematic assumptions, too: complete
information, perfect rationality of buyers, no barriers to entry, no
taxes, and so on. If these were true, how have high-end companies
like Polo, Mercedes-Benz, Estee Lauder, American Express, and
Escada prospered?
They recognize that there are two ways for a business to com
pete: cost leadership and differentiation.1 They choose differentia
tion. That’s because, in any industry, even one defined locally or
regionally, there can be but one cost leader. (When you think about
it, that’s just common sense.) Usually this is the largest competitor.
It spreads its fixed costs over more units of output, thus giving it the
lowest cost. It then charges a lower price and make money doing it.
Cost leaders share certain traits: tight cost controls, functional
organizational structure with lots of hierarchy, low tolerance for
exceptions, frequent measurements, and lots of reports. They are
usually imitators, not innovators.
Differentiators, in contrast, are looser. They emphasize inno
vation, thrive on exceptions and custom work, have flatter organi
zational structures, may spend significant amounts on R&D, and
are usually market segmenters. In short, they aim to be different.
They also charge higher prices because their customers perceive
that what they do differently adds value worth paying for.

ters,2 and industry structure has its effect on performance,3 too. But
the greatest impact on shareholder returns comes from the individ
ual company’s capabilities and how they are deployed.
The message of this new perspective, which is called the
resource-based view (RBV) of the firm and stands in sharp con
trast to the traditional model’s deterministic view of economic out
comes, is clear: Strategy matters. Structure matters. Systems mat
ter. Management matters.
How to differentiate? The first step is to identify those
attributes of the organization’s products, services, and processes
that customers value. As we have previously noted here and
elsewhere4, there is no substitute for a well-designed, statisti
cally-measurable customer satisfaction survey. Anecdotes are
fun, but “the plural of anecdote is data,”5 hard, measurable data.
If you’re not measuring it, you can’t manage it. Gather the data.
Then, once you’ve identified your company’s value-creating
characteristics, reinforce them in everything the company does and
says. Figure out ways to prevent imitation and substitution. Design
processes that allow the mechanisms and the culture of value cre
ation to flourish. Create systems to monitor the mechanisms and
reward those who make them work.
Above all, embrace the notion that your job is to create share
holder value. Only by knowing how your company adds value (a)
in ways different from its competitors, and (b) which customers are
willing to pay more for, can you (1) charge the higher prices that
go with higher value, and thereby (2) avoid price competition.
The idea is simple. But simple does not equal easy. The hard
part is execution.
Cost Leadership vs. Price Leadership

The Commodity Mentality

Clients in low-tech companies, as well as CPAs in classes I teach,
say, “You can’t differentiate what we do. Price is all that our cus
tomers care about.” Don’t bet on it: If Chiquita can differentiate
bananas, isn’t there hope for Universal Widget Co.? Or XYZ
Distributing? Or Balants, Sheets & Debitz, CPAs?
The central problems with competing on cost—that is, pricebased competition—are that (1) it makes comparisons between
competitors easy for customers, and (2) there can be only one long
term cost-leader (and winner) in an industry or segment. Every
other winner must somehow differentiate. The challenge for man
agers is to have the imagination to differentiate. Anything can be
differentiated. Nothing is a commodity—nothing, nothing, nothing.
Identifying Sources of Differentiation

Recent research in strategic management has focused on organiza
tional resources and capabilities. Yes, the macroenvironment mat

1 See Competitive Strategy: How to Analyze Industries and Competitors (Rev. Ed.)
by Michael E. Porter (New York: The Free Press, 1999).
2For a broad discussion of macroenvironmental risk, see my article, “Assessing
Unsystematic Risk: Part II—The Macroenvironment,” CPA Expert, Winter 2000,
pp. 1-5.
3 Drawing heavily on Porter, 1999, op. cit., “Assessing Unsystematic Risk: Part
III—The Industry,” CPA Expert, Summer 2000, forthcoming, will address issues
of industry structure, definition, and positioning.

Because they are usually smaller than publicly-held companies
and lack ready access to capital, closely-held businesses have a
built-in financial disadvantage. Yet they play right into the hands
of their biggest rivals when they make cost leadership the linch
pin of their competitive strategy. It might work for a while, but it
is unlikely to create shareholder value. Economic value
increases only when the rate of return (measured in cash, not
earnings) exceeds the cost of capital. Cash is fact; earnings are
opinion.
For most closely-held businesses, being a price leader beats
being a cost leader.6 The path to price leadership is through dif
ferentiation and value creation. In all probability, small compa
nies whose primary strategy relies on low price are in a state of
slow liquidation. Therefore, the cost of competing on cost is very
high, indeed.
For more information, contact Warren Miller via e-mail at
wmiller@beckmill.com or via phone at 540/463-6200.

4See “The Board of Directors in the Closely Held Business—Part II” (Business &
Industry Supplement, CPA Letter, February-March 2000) and “When the Boss
Won’t Budge” (Harvard Business Review, January-February 2000), pp. 34-35.
5 Statement widely attributed to the late George Stigler, winner of the Nobel Prize
in economics.
6 A recent piece in Harvard Business Review discussed the problems of cost lead
ership. See “How to Fight a Price War,” March-April 2000, pp. 107-116. It’s
worth noting that the title of the article wasn’t “How to Win a Price War.” Clearly
the best way to fight and win it is to end it.

